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ECHS (Overview)

- 2009 Dual Credit (To Date 275 Students).
- 2015 ECHS approved by TEA.
- 2016 Enrolled (40) Students at LIT.
- 2017 1st Cohort will Begin – AA Degree.
- Zero Costs ($0.00) to SISD Students.
LIT (Overview)

- 6,946 Students (Sal. #1 TX).
- $144.2M Economic Impact.
- 58 Degrees/Certificates.
- 2016 New President
  - New Shared Vision.

![Market Share Chart]

- LIT: 3768
- LSC-O: 3583
- LSC-PA: 6946
My ‘ECHS’ Vision

No Costs “Perks” to the District

Co-Branded Marketing; Logos, T-Shirts, etc.

SISD Teachers (LIT Teach/Learn Ctr.).

Shared LIT Advisor on Site.
My ‘ECHS’ Vision

Operationalizing the Vision

Pat Calhoun, Exec Dir, Workforce Development
34 Years of ISD Experience.
Both a Teacher & an Administrator.
Career and Technical Education.
Tech Prep, Dual Enrollment, and ECHS.
Your Point of Contact (PoC).

- Silsbee High School, a 3A high school with 796 students, is poised to be the regional leader in educational initiatives.

- The LIT/SISD partnership supports the District's mission to empower students for the challenge of the real world.

- An ECHS with technical course options will compliment the rich heritage of career readiness resources for SHS students.
Questions & Answers